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MSU's scholar educators
BY RONALD

G.

EAGLIN

caching a nd m eetin g the academic needs of
our students con tinues to be the corne rstone of
MSU's m iss io n. Tha t corn ersto ne is o nl y as stable an d
secu re, however, as the mo rtar tha t holds
it in place- the fa cu lt y and sta ff.
In th is issue o f MSUToday, you are intro d uced to some o f o u r best and brightest
fac ulty and staff- from behavio ra l psycho logists to astroph ys icists to histori ans
a nd ed ucational schola rs. They a rc but a
sma ll sa mple of the many schola r edu cato rs wh o st ri ve each day to give their best
no t on ly to our slUden ts, but also to our
reg ion, stare, an d n ation. Whe ther it is
exa m in in g chem ical processes in the
b rain or th e ro le of taxation in e nvironme ntal protection, those featu red in this
iss ue h ighlight the tradition of academic
excellen ce at MSU. The e fac ulty and
staff represe nt a broad range o f fi e lds of study, but all
have a com mon thread - th e desi re for excellence,
lead ing the m to p ush fo rward the bo un dary of
knowledge wi thin the ir res pecti ve fie lds a nd to pass
that know ledge on to our stu dents.
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breadth of research within the University and thus
describes only a few of the ongoing projects ll1der
way n a variety of areas.
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Survey of Cave Run wetlands
site yields rare plants
BY REBECV\ BAIUI

n Ocrober of 1834, Clarendon Peck, an
amateur botanist and former residenr of
Bath County, wrote a letter describing the
best botanizing grounds near Farmers, in
Rowan County, and Salt Lick, in Bath County.
Included was a hand-drawn map called "A
Picter of Peck's Travels on Licking" [Licking
River) with lists of plants he observed. Peck
indicated several marshes, some of which had
plants which are currently rare in Kennrcky, if
populations are known ar all.
Dr. Allen Risk, assisram professor of biology, has been snrdying many of rhe wetlands
described by Peck, developing a floristic inventory of both vascular and bryophyte plant
species. Supported by a gram from Morehead
Stare University, Dr. Risk is in
his third field season. He is
concemrating on a complex of
wetlands located just southwest
of Cave Run Lake Dam in the
vicinity of Hog Hollow.
"The area is characterized
by a low, flat-topped hill, with a
maximum elevation of 840
feet," said Dr. Risk. "This low
hill stands out in stark comrast
to the nearby narrow ridges and
knobs tlm attain elevations of
ll 00-1200 feet. The sediments
deposited on the low hill are
very young, geologically speaking, and the young sediments
on top of the older rock allows
percolation of water imo wetlands, or seeps." He said rhese
areas are unique in the Daniel
Boone National Forest, and
may be unknown anywhere
else in Easrern Kennrcky.
A specialist in sphagnum
taxonomy, Dr. Risk was initially drawn to the area because of
tl1e abundance of mosses. "I
expected to find 30-35 wetland ~
areas, bur I have found about
70," said Dr. Risk. The sires ~

I

i

vary in size, he said, from no larger rhan his
office ro hundreds of square meters.
Dr. Risk and srudent Jack Ousley are working ro collecr every species in each sire and compare their diversity. They estimate they have colleered l ,500 specimens, which are moumed for
herbarium study, of 150-160 species.
Dr. Risk noted tlm the areas have many
unusual bryophyres and vascular planrs.
[Vascular plams incl ude ferns and seed-bearing
plants, while bryophyres include mos es, hornworTs, and liverworts.!
Of rhe many interesting planr finds, one is
Carex seorsa, which was found in 20 of rhe
seeps. "It was previously unknown in the state
but is dominam here," said Dr. Risk. A specie

of cottongrass fou nd
at the seeps
is known in
only rwo or
th ree orher
sires in the
srate; a yello w-eyed
gras s was
found in the
Hog Hollow
seeps as well, and may be unknown anywhere
else in Kemucky. Additionally, four mosses and
liverworts previously unknown in Kenrucky
have been discovered. 'This srudy is helping us
understand what's rare and
what's nor," he said.
One of his concerns is the
proximity of trails to these
wetlands in the Cave Run
Lake Dam area. "Parr of the
Sheltowee Trace weaves in and
our near many of the sires.
Two of tl1e sires have been
completely desrroyed by offroad vehicles gerring off the
trails, including one of the best
bryophyte sires," he said. He
added thar he has informed
amtinued on pg. 28
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Researcher continues focus
on student involvement
D

r. Benjamin Malphrus, profC..>Ssor of science, is quick to point
our me interdisciplinary nature of radio astronomy. His field of
inrerest involves not only astrophy~ic.\, but lidd\ such as engineering, computer programming, dectroniD, en~n philosophy. And
while~ lalphrus' accompli~hmenrs ha,·e been nm,tble at :-.1 C- he wa.<.
the 1998 Distinguished Researcher - his involvement of srudenrs at
rhe asrrophysical laborarory is also nOteworthy.
"The~ I U project is really an inrerdisciplin,u y program. Ir Jm•olvt-..
a wide \ariery of srudcnrs. Very few will become a.<.rrophy~Kisrs. bur rhc~
arc prepared for work in lots of differenr fields," Dr. t-.l.1lphrus said.
In addition ro rhe successes ofsrudenrs ar the Morehe-ad rate Radio
'lcbcope. rhe project i!Sclf has gained ~ream a~ wdl. ~lalphrus has
received appro,·al for five new grants rhar are allowing for expansion of
the observatory. One arional Science Foundation ( SF) gram for
hardware allowed for insralbrion of a new velocity ~pectromerer. The
device allO\\ me telescope to be runed tO narrower frequencies, from
one channel ro about 2.4 million channels. "Thar allows rhc researcher
ro get d~·namic and kinematic information about the objL'Cts being
obscn·ed,"' Dr. ~lalphrus ~id.
The number of studenrs working at rhc laborarory 'aries, with the
project requiring computer programmers, electrical engi neers, electronics technicians, and secretaries. A new project ar the laboratory
will involve srudcnrs from MS U and Capiwl Colkgc in Washington,
D.C. , working with engineers from Krmh ~1icrowavc rlecrronics (K~ I EC) in rhe D.C. are,t Studenrs from Capitol College, a radio engineering school. will come ro :-.1 L' to work at the lahorarory.
K-~ 1EC has been a maJor supporter of rhe radio rebcope at~ I L'.
providing m·er a quarter of ,1 million dollars in hardware dorwions a<.
well a<. providing technical expertise for rhe projecr. K-~ ILC. a defense
conrractor, has also recruited and hired MSU studems ,md gr.1duates to
work ar irs Washi ngton facility.
Dr. ~lalphrus recently received a go-ahead from SF to acquire
a new radio antenna through rhe Reutilization of cienrific
Equipmenr program.
"\X'e ha\'e outgrown rhis one,"' he said, noting rim, among rhe
nation' universities, there is nor much better back-end rt'Cei,·er equip-

mcnr anywhere rhan rhar currcnrl) in use ar ,\1SU.
"The current anrenna wa~ originally designed fc>r r.tdar. \X'e are
se;trching for a'! 5-60 foor antenna. The goal is to ger a ASA deep space
network antenna or a larger ddcmc or communicatiom ,mrenna," Dr.
:-.1alphrus \,ud.
In ,1ddinon to the impron~ment of equipment ,u the facility. Dr.
~ lalphrm has been im olved in f:Kilirari ng an ourre,tch program for high
school earth and ~pace science reachers. He said rhe idea is for rhe reachm to ulrimardy invoh·e their mtdents in research projcm. There haYe
already hecn high school srude1m working ar the radio telescope l.1bor.1tory who arc "rtoally impressive. One will be included ,ls a co-author in an
upcoming paper" to he published by Dr. ,\1alphrus and :-.1~U srudenrs
at the lab.
Dr. ~ lalphrus has been im ired ro speak ,u man~ conference~.
including rhe lnrernarional Radio cience Union in Boulder, Colo., and
rhe t\rnerican lnsrirure of Physics in ~liami, Fla .. this }L'Jr.
"lr made me really nenous because there were some f:m1ous people
there, and there w,\S me," he d1uckb.L
In 1995, ~ lalphrm and three colleagues discmered '\GC 5291. a
galaxy 180 million light-yt-ars distant in rhe constellation Cenraurus.
NCC 5291 is a peculiar spiral galaxy rhar appears to be interacting wirh
a nearby object d ied the Seashell. The NS F Very L:trgc Arra) (\'LA)
observations show a large, elongated cloud of neut r,tl hydrogen ga.<. surrounding NGC 5291 and the ~e;tshdl.
"-\n important implication of rhi' re,earch is th,u genumdy young
g.tla\tt~ may emke from rhe dchris t(>rmed of materi,1l tidalh remm·ed
b) g.~,Kric inreracnom," :-.1alphrm stared in ,1 pre's relc-as( rhar
,tnnounced rhe 1995 discow~.
No\\, four yt-ars l,trer, rhe group ,,iiJ gcr a ch,tnce w continue
rc~carch on irregular galaxy formation. Dr. ~ lalph rus and his colleagues
- Steve Gottesman, Tim Hawarden, and Caroline Simpson - were
n.:cenrly appro"ed ro use the VLA f(>r four rime slot\ du ring Ma~· of this
year. The T-dish in ocorro, M. is the world\large'>t and was f~-arured
in the moYie Confltct starring Jodie l·osrer. Because of the number of
rcsc-archm requesting use of rhe \ 'L-\, it is wn difllculr ro get r~c-arch
rime on rhe arrar
"'ll/11111t'.f <'II
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Glendening's reputation as trombonist
makes him a favorite of composers

D

r. Andrew Glendeni ng performs new music for trombone, bur
rhe li rener. Glendening's Iarest compact disc, Pathways, is an inrellecturhar doesn't mean he jusr performs original pieces, although it al journey for everyone involved.
Joseph Klein, professor of composition at the University of orth
is a large aspecr of this type of musical composition.
"A new music piece for trombone is an evolution or a journey, rarher 'lexas, who composed some of the pieces for Pmhwnys, explained why
than a series of parrerns, as in rradirional music," said Glendening. " ew he is imrigued by writing new music pieces for trombone.
music for trombone can be thought of as the trombonist' answer ro
"I like working with performers, pushing their technicallirnirs and
modern an.''
exploring new territory on their inmumenrs," Klein said. "I also enjoy
Glendening is the recipient of ~I U's 1998 Disringuished Creative pushing the limirs of the audience, presenring them with works which
Production Award. The award was
challenge their usual assumptions
about mu ic, artistic expression,
granted to Glendening for over 10
and the natural world."
year's wonh of work in trombone
music. During the I0-year period,
The encompassing metaphor
Glendening has produced two comin Pmlm•ti)'S, explained Glendening,
pact discs and performed at various
"is a traveler and the traveler's relafesti\"als around the nation, in addition hip to rhe surrounding envition to performing ar rwo major conronmenr. A person visiting rhe
certos. He has al o given recitals or
Grand Canyon today will have a
lecrures at nine of the top rwenry
different sen e experience than will
music schools in the country.
the per on who visits the Canyon
''I'm interested in working with
next week. Although they both
composer ro furrher music for
visir the same place, each traveler's
music's sake," said Glendening.
reaction to rhe environmenr is difHe began perform ing new
ferenr. for various reasons - such
music for trombone ro expand the
as the rime. wearher, presence of
versariliry of the trombone as a musiorher people and that persons parcal instntment. "There is ven· lircle
ticular mood."
solo music \Hinen for trombone.
The traveler in Pmlm•n)~ can
even though it is among the oldest of
be likened ro the soloi r. Two
instrumenrs," Glendening said. "In
Dr Andr,.11• Glendt'llill:l soloists could inrerpret the same
order to perform as a soloist, my
work uniquely, making the perforchoice was eirher ro work to ger new music creared or ro borrow music mances sound very different. "Composers wrire for how l perform, and
from other in trumcnrs, which would be less arrisrically imm~ting."
rhc pieces end up being very personali7ed," said Glendening.
One of Glendening's colleagues, Dee Stewart, professor of tromThe compositions in them elves are ani rically interesting. Ideas
bone at Indiana University and a former member of the Philadelphia for rhe works are parrerned after natural phenomenon, such as the
Orchestra. describ~ Glendening as a performer who know> how ro repelling and arrracring nature of magnetic fidds, and other interesting
deliver a musical message. "In the hands of Andrew Glendening, ne\1 occurrences such as chaotic system . enrropy. numerical sy terns, and
campo itions recei,·e an ourstanding hearing. Glendening is a master of fractals.
rhe rrombone. He is a very skillful performer wi[h a passion lor explorThe third performance in the P,u/m·t~)'S ~cries on the disc. called
ing mu ic of present day composers," tewarr said.
"Burrerfly torm," is based on the theory of the "Burrerfly Effecr,"
rewart adds rhar Glendening ''probably has had more pil'Ce wrir- which was originally applied to weather sy\tems by Edward Lorenz in
ren for him [han almosr any trombonist in the cemury. Very few players rhe 1960's, bur has since become a common metaphor of cause and
in rhe world can boasr of as many premiers and commission ."
effect. lr is the idea that rhe rustle of a bunerfly's wings in Beijing can
ew music for trombone is ultimately about interpretation. not cause a thunderstorm in ew York Ciry nexr monrh, afrer a series of
only on rhe parr of the composer and performer, bur also on the part of cfTecrs, ulrimarely triggered by rhe bunerfly.

cominu,•d •'II pg 16
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Looking to tax laws to reduce
greenhouse gases
-an economist's view
BY REBECO\ BAILFY

hile many scienrists
and concerned citizens have focused
on cleaning up environmental
poll ution, concerned economists are researching the idea
that it may be rime ro begin
pricing goods or creating a tax
system that reflects the environmental cosrs of products and
their uses.
"One of the most important
ropics currently bei ng debated
by environmental economists
and policy makers is the role of
taxes in regulating pollution and
other environmenral externalities," said Dr. Thomas Creahan,
assistanr professor of economics.
"In particular, carbon taxes have
been proposed ro reduce emissions of greenhouse gases in
order ro avoid or delay global
warmi ng. uch raxes are not
new, bm recenr proposals have
stimulated a renewed inrerest in
thei r efficiency."
According ro the National !
Academy of Sciences, the major
greenhouse gases are water !
vapor, carbon dioxide, methane,
chloroflourocarbons and hydrogenated chloroflourocarbons, ozone, and
nitrous oxide. Some of these gases are naturally occurring and beneficial ro the earth's
cli mate, bur mosr have been increased
rhrough human activiry; their effects in rhe
upper atmosphere are believed ro influence a
variery of phenomena including increased
remperarures and orher wearher patterns.
These changes may create vast changes in rhe

Dr. Thomas
Creahan, assistant
professor of economics, has found
in his research that
incr easing taxes on
things that cause
pollution results in
a greater welfare
for all.

W

J

way we live on our planer.
Supported by a grant from Morehead rare
University, Dr. Creahan undertook a study
using an overlapping generations model ro
analra: the efficiency of tax instru ments as
parr of the solution ro long-term environmental problems.
After library research and model formulation, Dr. Creal1an conferred with colleagues at
Resources for rhe Furure (RTF) and the EPA.

Resul(S were obtained by running mathematical simulations
over a range of scenarios.
"I'm investigating whether
more raxes on 'bad' rhings, like
pollution, will allow us ro
reduce taxes on the 'good' things
we want ro encourage, like
labor," he said. "The price system doesn't send the righr signals; the pollmanrs aren't taxed."
He found generally that taxing
things char cause pollmion at a
higher rare and taxing "good"
things at a lower one results in a
greater welfare for all. Dr.
Creahan added, however, clm
although most researchers have
come ro this conclusion, some
have nor; the next step is ro
encompass rhese other resulrs,
the ultimate goal being the formulation of
guidelines that policy makers can use.
"During the next 20 years the developing
world will be catching up, and the amou nt of
pollmion will have increased significantly
unless changes are made now," Dr. Creahan
said. "Decreasing greenhouse gases is a longterm project. Just maintaining current levels of
world pollmion is a difficul t challenge."
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Historian studies role of
women in banjo music
Bv j EFF SPRADII~G

D

r. Susan Eacker, assistant professor of hisrory,
sees the banjo as a symbol of how race and
gender inrersea in rhe American psyche. In
her research on banjo music in Eastern Kentucky and
West Virgi nia, Eacker has found a rich heritage of contribution from African-Americans as well as white
Appalachian women.
Dr. Eacker was MSU's flrsr recipient of a Rockefeller
Foundation Fellowship. She and her co-researcher and
husband, Geoff Eacker, who teaches at Miami
University of Ohio, were chosen as the first Rockefeller
Scholars in Residence at the Center for the Srudy of
Ethniciry and Gender in Appalachia ar Marshall
University in Humingron, WVa.
In her research, Eacker point~ our rhar the banjo
came to America from Wesr Africa. Thomas Jefferson
made mention of slaves who played banjo music in hi
Notes on Virginia.
"The banjo is an African-American instrument,"
Eacker said. "Slaves made banjos our of drums because
they weren't permirred ro play drums. The earliest banjos were gourds wirh hides (usually groundhog)
srrerched over rhem and car gut or horse hair srrings.
lnsread of playi ng drums, they invented the banjo."
Eacker is particularly interested in the role women of
the region have played in perpetuating clawhammer
style banjo music.
''Women have had a profound influence on rhe
clawhammer style banjo. A repertoire of traditional
music was transmitted by women," she said. Eacker
points to women like Cousin Emmy [Cynthia May
Carver], who taught Grandpa Jones how to play banjo,
and bluegrass music legend Ralph Stanley's mother, who
taught him clawhammer or "frailing" style as well.
"The first rime [folk arrisr] Pete Seeger ever heard
a banjo played, a woman was playing it," she said.
Eacker notes in her research that "Appalachian
women, both black and whire, helped ro keep alive a
musical tradition whose roots represent the besr of multicultural America."

8 ~TodaY -------------------------------------------------------------------

Her research i tided "Black Men, Whire
L1dies, and Bluegrass Boys: A Gendered
History of the Banjo in West Virginia and
Eastern Kenruck')'." In rhe Fall of 1997, she
received a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation to conduct research with her
husband, who is a photographer and banjo
player. Geoff works as director of The Art
Center at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. He also teaches fine woodworking ar
Miami University and makes banjos as well.
They spenr the Fall semester of 1997 interviewing, photographing, and recording the
music of I0 women banjoists.
When Dr. Eacker interviewed women
banjo pickers, Geoff photographed the subjects. His photographs and the pair's multimedia display have appeared in exhibitions
in West Virginia and Kentucky, including a
stop at the Claypool-Young Gallery on
MSU's campus during June 1998. Dr.
Eacker is also collaborating on a permanenr

exhi bit for the mithsonian Institute called
"The Banjo: America's First Musical
Invention."
She said some of her subjects for rhe
research were discovered ar music festivals ar
places like Carter Caves Stare Park and Berea.
"Our love of old-rime music and my experience in oral history and women's history led
to this project. We would just hang our at festivals where people were having pickin' parries," she said.
In rhe search for inrerviewees, they found
women like Dora Mae Wagers of Livingston,
Ky., in L1urel County. Wagers, who died
shortly after the Eackers interviewed and
recorded her, was a performer at Renfro Valley
for 40 years and helped Dr. Eackcr see a link
berween African-American banjo tradition
and old-time female players.
"We went to visir her in her home, and she
C0111i1111~d 011 Jlfl.
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Dr. Susan Eacker, opposite
page,

SYLVIA COTTRELL
O'BRlE was born
near Orter Creek in
Clay County, West
Virginia. When she was
seven, her family moved
to the rop of Deadfall
Mountain. Sylvia still
lives in the house her
parents built rhere,
because, as she tells ir:
"The Deadfall Mountains they are my
home, where d1e wildcats holler and the
wild deer roam." She has chosen ro maintain
a way of life similar to that of her ancesrors
- drawing water from rhe springhouse and
heating up the huge wood-fired cook srove
in the kitchen for warmth and sustenance.
Sylvia learned ro play the banjo from
her brother Jenes Cottrell when she was
"just a tadpole." When musicians in the
area around Otter Creek and Ivydale got
together for "midnight suppers," which
included an evening of old-time music and

home-cooked
food
served at J2PM, Sylvia
opted for playing banjo
in the living room over
cooking in the kitchen.
ln 1989, Sylvia O'Brien
received the Vandalia
Award, West Virginia's
highest folklife honorific. Her banjo repertoire
includes such traditional songs as "Wildwood Flower" and "John
Brown's Body," a nineteenth-century rune
about the martyr who was hung at Harper's
Ferry. Says Sylvia on John Brown and the
hist01y of this rune: "I thought that they
treated him bad, tim he didn't need that
kind of rream1enr, for the slave man was set
free anyhow. And I just kind of worked that
up myself"
Photo taken in the living room of Sylvia
O'Brien's home in September 1997.
Phoro by Geoff Eacker. Text by Susan
Eacker.
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and is a banjo picker, made
the banjo pictured with Dr.
Eacker.
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Job skills program
gives partidpants
opportunity to
realize dreams
BYGE:--:A H E:\R\

verybody has dream , bur nor everybody has an opportunity ro succeed," said Dorothy Walter.
Walter is in rhe business of giving people rhose opportunities. She is
rhe Coordinator of rhe MSU Two-Year Occupational Skills Training
Program. The program comes under rhe purview of rhe Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA). The program is funded by a Private Industry
Council made up of people from businesses and the private secror within rhe MSU service area. This particular program began in 1991 ar MSU
ro help train people for employmenr. The program serves smdenrs from
Boyd, Green up, Lewis, Mason, Bracken, Roberrson, Fleming,
Momgomery, Bath, and Rowan counries.
The training program also serves people who are economicaJiy eligible, including welfare recipiems, single parems, elderly persons, adult
offenders, those with disabilities and some youths. Most of the studems

E
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Dorothy Walte r, right, has placed a n umber of
students in successful careers thr ough the
Two-Year

Oc c upational

Skills

Train ing

Program, which she coordinates. From left are
Jerry M c Clain, a participant in the program;
Anna Columbia, a program g r aduate who now
works in the financial aid office a t
Alexandra Johnson, who is now a

MSU;

nurse in

Kansas; and Lameca Mickens, a progr am graduate who now works for the U .S. Postal
Service in Louisville. The program at MSU
serves 90 participants at a time.

hear about the Job Training Cemer through word of mouth and Ayers.
Smdenrs are certified for rhe program by counselors in rhc Gateway,
Buffalo Trace, and Fiveco area developmem districts.
"Most students come Ito the program] knowing what they wam ro do
with their lives,'' and Walter helps rhemmake the transition imo a career.
Once admitted ro the p1ogram, srudenrs participate in various seminars and workshops on employability Classes in study skills, grammar
and spelling, self-esteem, health and nurririon, rime management, communication, resume writi ng and interviewing techniques are included in
rhe curriculum. The srudems also attend weekJy meeti ngs throughout the
semester wirh a JTPA trai ner. Walter has rwo trainers, Berry Hall and Bill
Teegarden, working with rhe program.
"The weekJy meetings wirh counselors were really helpfld," said Anna
Columbia, a JTPA graduate with an associate's degree in business. "We

talked about classes, bur I could also ralk abour personal problems or how
great things were going."
Almost all of rhe srudenrs have well above rhe 2.0 grade-poinr average
required for rhe program, and some have perfect or close to perfect gradepoinr averages for rhe semesters rhey are enrolled in the program. In
recenr years, several of Walter's students have been rops in their classes in
rhe associate nursing and radiology technology programs. Some of her
srudenrs in other programs boast similar honors.
The two-year program pays for a student's ruirion, books, and supplies
required for rhe field of srudy. The program also assists in travel expenses
and child care. Should students who are admitted ro rhc program decide
ro pursue associate's degrees, assistance is available rhrougbour their smdies. If they opr for bachelor's degrees, they can receive assistance in rheir
last two years of smdy.
"lr would have been very bard ro go to college without rbis program," said Alexandra Johnson, a JTPA graduate of rhc nursing program whose husband is also a graduate of the JTPA program. "We never
could have done it wirhom rbe baby-sitting," said Alexandra. Her children are ages six, nine, and 14. "It's also a big help that rhey pay for supplies for nursing - like rhe uniforms, exams, and immunizations needed for the program."
Walter, who has worked wirh JTPA for twelve years, has seen students
graduate from almost every program of srudy at MSU.
"We train people in something they can do rhar pays bcner than minimum wage," said Walrer. "I encourage female students ro seek jobs in
non-traditional female roles. Several of our women graduates have jobs in
engineering, which is nor a typically female field," she said.
Walrer remembers one srudent who was 53 when she mer her. The
student bad raised ten kids, bad been in rhe welfare sysrem for everal
years and wanted ro work bur was rold tbar if she worked, she would lose
her benefi ts. Walter introduced her ro the program, which helped her go
ro college. She is now responsible for 22 people in a home in Frankfort
Betty Hall, right, a program trainer, meets with
Anna Columbia, center, who now works in
MSU's Financial Aid office, and Peggy Spencer,
who is now enrolled at MSU as an art major.
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for children wirh menral disabilities. "She really feels good about her elf,"
Walter said.
When rhe program was instated at MSU in 199 1, there were five srudenrs enrolled. In 1998, rbe program had 90 srudents enrolled and a history of a 90 ro a I 00 percent hire rare.
Ir also helps srudenrs locate cooperative educational programs. "Cooping is a good way of assuring a srudent a job," Walter said. "Bur anything thar a srudenr can do ro ger experience is beneficial. Mosr jobs
require some level of experience, which is difficult for students to accumulate if they musr have experience before rhey can get a job."
One ofWalrer's goals is to shorten the gap between educarion and job
experience. "This year we are incorporating on-rhe-job experience rime
inro the program. These exrra things rhar we do rend ro make the srudenrs more successnd," she said.
"This is a very rewarding program to work wid1. lr is a wonderful
feeli ng to see rhe students accomplish their goals and be able to enter rhe
work force and have rhe skills to be successful," Walter said.
\XIalrcr is a two-rime graduate of MSU. She retired from reaching
after 30 years in rhe Cincinnati public school system bm rook rhe opportunity to work with JTPA so she could "use her rime to help others."
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Unrest On
MSU'S Can1pus
BY REBECCA

Tommy Mullim. sraud opposue pngr. IS 1111 MSl' mulnu fivm Rtintsvilk tdJO sm'f!d tiS a Mnnnr in Vimutm during 1968-69.
Sinndmg 11rr Dr. john Enw. 1/JS/JIItlll projroor ofhmory. 11nd Dr. l't'l!tlllt !Mdll'm, •WOCMU profroor ofhistory. 71~r ltL'II rwdird
the ejji>m ofthr l'irmnm ll'llr 011 Knuucky. l'iaurrd arr memorabilia itmiS that Mullim l•tJS kept jiom his days in thr fl7llicr. Tl~r
pirturr ofsoldtm wnlkmg in a column, nbot•r, and the m/Jige ofa soldirr on pager 11rrfivmthe Oaober 1969 issue ofl.rlllhmtrck
magnzmr (prot'tded counrsy ofMullins). &lou\ IS 11 ptaurr ofMullins, 1lf rigbt, fivm Aprill%9. Pictw'fd /llith Mullins IS Cpl
"!Vtppy .. K11pping ofMimtrs0/11. nr piaurr ll'tiS mkm Ill Con lim whitt tl}( Ill 'II ll'f!rt' guardmg II bndgr.

e remember little more than the
recitation of body counts on rhe
nightly news. Her experience was
intensely personal - her husband and brothers, one of whom became I00 percenr disabled,
wenr to war.
Or. Yvonne Baldwin, associate professor of
hisrory, and Or.
John Ernst, assistant professor of
history, became
acquai nted when
rhey team-raught a
class on the
Viernam War. "We
both had experience with oral history, bur it was
John's idea ro look
for a granr ro do an
oral history of the
Viernam War,"
said Dr. Baldwin.
A granr from
rhe Kenrucky Oral History Com mission is
enabling rhe pair ro collect information about
the war from the people in Kenrucky who
lived ir. "The war had a broad impact," said
Or. Ernst, "not only on the soldiers bur the
f.t milies left at home."
They said the purpose of their study was ro

H

analy-te the involvemenr of Kentuckians in the
Vietnam conflict, male and female, pri marily
through interviews. Other sources, including
public and private documents, newspapers,
radio, and television broadcasts, have also been
consul ted. 'The primary focus of the work is
on publ ic opinion," said Or. Baldwin, "including rhe anti-war
movement, prowa r sennmenrs,
and rhe experiences
of men and women
who served." [See
accompanymg article for the anri-war
move me nt on
MSU's campus.]
The professors
feel rhar rhe rime is
right for such a
srudy. A few similar
projects were undertaken in rhe pasr,
in cl udin g
by
University of Kentucky's Dr. George Herring
and by Or. John Hanrahan, M U professor
emeritus of history, and rheir studenrs, bur lirrle was done with rhe information. low ir is
being incorporated inro rhe Baldwin/Ernst
study. "Emotions are nor so raw now, and people are inreresred in whar happened," said Or.

BAII.EY

"Disruption varied from inscitucion to
institution," Or. Baldwin said. "There were
bombings ar UK, and Eastern Kentucky
University expelled studems who created
problems."
Col. Arthur Kelly was the point person to
deal with the idea that a major demonstration
might happen at Morehead Stare. Col. Kelly
was at that rime head of the military science
department. There was a rumor that the
Weathermen were coming to help lead a
demonstration, and several faculry and
administrators worked together to keep track
of what was going on. Dr. Baldwin said several kept an eye on things from campus
rooftops, and that they all took their walkietal.kies to bed with them in case something
happened and they needed to act quickly.
There were several anti-war marches and
demonstrations on campus (Dr. John Kleber,
professor emeritus of history, was then a
young professor who marched with the students), but nothing ever got out of hand.
Colonel KeUy recalled a demonstration following the shootings at Kent Stare University
iJ1 1970. Several hundred students and some
faculry demonstrated on campus. Drs.
Baldwin and Ernst attribute this relacive calm
to the respect with which President Adron
Doran treated the students and their concerns. "He talked with student leaders and
helped them come to rational decisions. They
wanted to crash the ROTC building, and he
asked them how doing something like that
would help them accomplish their goals,"
said Or. Baldwin. Or. Ernst added that Or.
Doran was sensicive ro student concerns.
Former MSU President C. elson Grote
recalled thar Dr. Doran's response, coupled
with the capable handling of the siruacion by
Kelly, kept the campus demonstration from
escalati ng.
The students' protests were fueled by a
sense of insecurity: would they go straight to
war once they got out of coUege?
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Federal grant enables MSU
to train teachers of disabled
B\ Rill!< l \ BAlli\
Al\1> jJJI

!'RADII~(,

Dr . .James Knoll, a s sociate
professor of education, is
the director of a federal
grant which funds training
of teachers for students
with moderate to severe
disabilities.

major federal gr.mt is .1llowing :-.1 l.]
ro train reachers in the region ro work
with srudents with moderate and
severe di abilities (t-.1SD). Carhy Barlow, chai r
of rhe Department of Elementary. Reading
and pecial Education, said :-.torehead rare'
serYice region has a honage of reachers with
this specialty.

A
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"We h.we a real need in 1-.•~rern Kemucl>
for special educarion tL'<lchm. One of rhe reasons for rhe ~horrage is area~ with .,horrages
have fewer colleges that produce these reachm. I get calls from schools all the time [for
special education te-achers]," said Dr. Barlo''·
who is chair of the Department of Elementary
Re.tding .md pecial l:.ducation.

Dr. j.1mes Knoll, associate profe~sor of education, is the director of the federal gram to
train teachers at :-.1 lJ. Dr. Knoll's rime i
.tlloned to the grant as an in-kind contribution by MSU ro rhe project.
The program has rwo components. The
first p.m of rhe gram pays rhe ruirion of those
who \\ant robe trained in the ~ I D area and
recein~ certification. The second is a summer
insrirme rhar deals with the issue of inclusion,
or mainme-.uning. of students with disabilities.
"Wirh this area of instruuion. you are talking about insrrucrors trained to r a \'ariety of
things. from reaching basic skill~ ro functional
academ ic instruction." Dr. Barlow said.
Dr. Knoll points om the due of a program
that educ.ues this often 0\-crlooked 'cgmem of
our population.
"Around the turn of the century, the societal belief abour people with disabilities was
rhar tht">e people were a threat, that they
should be in rirurionalized .md sterilized." Dr.
Knoll said. He nored that until passage of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act in
1975, there was nor eYen .1 requirement ro
prO\•ide educarion ro people with disabilities.
"In the mid-1970s, students with se,·ere
disabilities were educated separately from others. In rhe mid-1980s. cl1e experience of re-achers showed that this egregared system "asn'r
worki ng. rhen came a push for inregrarion of
students with disabilities imo the mainstream
of life in the schools. The movemenr brought

MSU geographer seeks to map
reportable diseases in I<entucky
BY Rll\1 Cl ~ B-\11 U

bies? Hi toplasmosis) Lyme disease? In
our backyard? Where you plan ro go
mping? An MSU researcher hopes robe
able ro help you answer those questions.
'The purpose of this research is to clean and
combine reportable disease data sets, that is, those
disease. which are required by law to be reported
to the Kemucky Department for Health Senices.
so that they can be im·estigatcd for any patial patterns," ~id Dr. Andrew Curtis, assistant professor
of geography.
upportcd by a gram from Morehead tate
University, Dr. Curtis i in the process of analyzing
information upplied to him from the state
agency.
"I propose to \eri~· and correct this data so
the following goals can be achieved: to spatially
present the surfaces of reportable disease in
Kenrucky so an atlas of diseases for various time
periods can be created; to develop model to
investigate pauern and clusters within the
reponed disea e data for Kemucky and thereby
identi fY geographic areas of concern; to identi~·
particular disease that need follow-up spatial
investigations; and to im·estigatc the possibilities
of acquiring outside funding for the creation of
an interactive Geographic Information ysrem
used in the research of reportable diseases in

Kenrucky," cxplamed Dr. Curtis.
He said that although there is extensive literature on the 1p.uial presentation of disease. very little has focused on Kentucky. "Various diseases are
required by st.tte law to be reported by doaors
and ho pirals ro local health departmem ." he
said. This information i' then passed on ro the
Depanmem for Hdth .·en·icl'S, which has shared
its raw dat.l with Dr. Curti .
Research h.ts alread\ bL>tn initiated at ~I L:
into the spre-ad of rabies, Lyme di ease. and
Histoplasmosi1. "The benefit that geographers
can bring to these data is an expertise in dealing
with spatial data, both from the &,play of that
data (map ) and the spatial .uulysis of that data
(identi~·ing cluster patterns)."
The fim step was to clean the data files supplied ro Dr. Curtis by Dr. i\ I. B. Auslander, medical epidemiologist with the state of Kenrucky.
The flies wen: tramferred into Excel formats, and
were then .. orred b~· disease and cleaned of all
superOuom data," that information which is
inconsequential to rhis anal)'sis. Once cleaned,
data was combined with other state-wide reportings. according ro Dr. Curti~. and then cross-ref:
erenced and lhecked for errors and omissions.
This was ,1 'ery rime-consuming task. and Dr.
Curtis was mi,ted br five ~ I C studenrs:

Andrew Curtis, assistant professor of
geography, displays a poster representing
his research on rabies surveillance in
Kentucky from 1959-96.
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Christine rinson. D.mi Frazier, Karen Helron,
Joshua Rivard, and Alicia Rowe.
The individually grouped diseases were then
exported ro a program called Maplnfo for graphical presenration as a series of maps. "Maps can
then be presented showing individual year occurrences, five-year occurrences, seasonal distributions, county occurrence!>. or or her categories such
as age and <oex depending on relevance to the dise-ase being investigated: Dr. Curtis said. Once
complete, the set of resultS will then be presented
together as an atlas of reportable disease for
Kentucky.
One of the specific applications of the data is
ro attempt to dewlap a predictive model of rabies
spread. Dr. Curti) said a raccoon rabies wave has
moved through mmt of the eastern seaboard and
could spread through Tennessee into the
Bluegras . He is looking pecifically at previous
raccoon data, terrain, devation, other past occurrences, etc., in working to create rhe model. But
an accurate predicti,·e model hinges on one basic
requ iremenr: "\XIe are srill trying to impro,•e
reporting mechanisms: he said.
'There are man~ social and environmental
associations with di\Ca.Se occurrences and their
locations. This continuing research gi,·es the
Kentucky Department for Health en·ices, as well
as any orher rese-archer inreresred in disease distributions in Kenrucky, a chance to see where disease
locations occur over certain periods of rime," said
Dr. Curtis. 'Then certain questions can be
posed: Does this particular disease
occur around certain rypes of
buildings? Is there an urban associarion~ \XIhy is it more prevalent in
Eastern Kentucky than in the
Bluegrass?"
Dr. Curtis has presented his tlndings at
the Third l\ational
Conference
of
Geog r aphic
Information
ystems in Public
Health in an Diego.
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Alool<at a
researcher's
lab0
11\ jll l\l'lt\Ill''l.
l'll(l l(l\

~~~ T!\I IIOLBRl)()~

Dr. Bruce Mattingly's research

has involved numerous students at Morehead
State and the

data

and

published research he has
generated has been volumi·
nous. His current crop of stu·
dent assistants include, from
front to back, Luba Leontieva,
a graduate student in clini·
cal

psychology

from

St.

Petersburg, Russia , who is
also a practicing psychia·
trist in her homeland; Nadine
Melahn, a graduate student
from Manheim, Pa.; Misty
Abel, a junior biology /psychology major from
Bardstown; Brandon Harding, a graduate stu·
dent in clinical psychology from Salt Lake
City, Utah; and Mike Halfhill, a junior psychol·
ogy /business major from Prestonsburg.
Above, animals used for clinical research
are cared for under strict guidelines. Each rat
used in laboratory experiments at MSU costs
about $13.00. The animals require extensive
attention for feeding, watering, and cleaning.
Use of laboratory animals is regulated by the
Animal Welfare Act and the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee and also
falls under guidelines specified by the U.S.
Public Health Service.
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Brandon Harding attends to the animals in
the cage area. After being prepped, the rat is
placed in a cage that is wired to monitor Its
movement. The animal's movements are then
observed on a computer screen in an adjoining
room.
Mike Halfhill and Misty Abel observe rat
movements on a computer screen. The equip·
ment is designed to monitor the total distance
a rat moves as well as other drug-Induced
behavior such as stereotypic head and neck
movements.
Dr. Mattingly, at right, prepares a cocaine mix·
ture to be administered to rats that will be moni·
tored. Since cocaine is a controlled substance,
researchers studying the drug are subject to
extensive federal guidelines, including licensing
by the Drug Enforcement Administration. Since
1985, Dr. Mattingly has researched the e ffects of
chronic cocaine use on behavior. The MSU
researcher is continuing his research under a
$91,000 grant from the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, which will fund his research through the
year 2001.
In addition to his research, Dr. Mattingly also
serves

as

chair

of

the

Departme nt

of

Psychology. He received his bachelor's degree in
psychology and mathematics from MSU in 1974.
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Linguist focuses
research on child
language acquisition
BY GE:-.JA HE'\R)

"When we learn about language. we learn
something about what ir means ro be
human," said Dr. Claire Foley, assi rant
professor of English. "Human language is
unlike any other form of communication."
Dr. Foley reaches and studies linguistics.
Her primary focus of research is child language acqUismon.
"All of my projects pursue a cemral goal:
Dr. Claire Fob
uncoveri ng children's knowledge of complex sentence structure and determining
whar that reveals about human language," she said.
Most of Dr. Foley's research is grounded in the work of Noam
Chomsky, who proposed that children are hardwired for language. In
Olher words, humans are nor born a blank slate bur with certain innate
potential . Language is one of those.
Dr. Foley's latest research deals with relative clause structures in
French, English, and Tulu. Her segment of the research was funded by
rhe Belgian-American Educational Foundation, which enabled her ro
travel to Belgium to study rhe use of relative clause structures ,m1ong
French-speaking children.
One of the aspects of language acquisition which clearly seems ro
be innate, according ro Dr. Foley, is strucrure dependence in language.
It helps to e-xplain the fact that any English-speaking person will automatically rearrange the words "girls young American the five" inro a
commonly accepted phrase, such as "the five, young, American girls."
It seems to be an innate quality rhar humans seek our order in language.
Amazingly, Dr. Foley found, children as young as rwo-years old follow
these unconscious rules of structure dependence as well.
"Structure dependence is common ro all languages," said Dr. Foley.
"And children seem ro expect structural order."
Another aspect of language which seems to be innate is rhe idea of
an1biguiry in language. Adult speakers understand that rhe sentence
"Big Bird rolls his ball, and Ernie does roo" can have rwo meanings:
both Big Bird and Ernie are rolling one ball and Big Bird and Ernie each
have a ball and are rolling rheir own.
In one of the segments of her research, Dr. Foley rested whether or
nor children cmud understand the ambiguity in such a senrence. To
rest the children, Dr. Foley devised a game. he told the children to act
our stories from the senrences that were read to them. The children
were given roys ro represent parts of the sentences (in this case, Big Bird,

Examining the
underrepresentation
of women in science
and math
1\Y RHlltC.A BAill)

"Labor-marker sex segregation is particularly important in mathand cience-relared fields," said Dr. Constance L. Hardesty, associare professor of sociology. "A profusion of research and theory has
been devoted ro explaining rhe underrepresemarion of women in
marh and science occupations. Yer significant limitations to the
research remain."
A 1997 grant from rhe University of
Kentucky SF EPSCoR ( arional
Science Foundation Experimental
Program ro rimulare Competitive
Research) helped her work roward
answering ome of rhe questions about
why women are underrepresented in the
fields of math and science.
Dr. Hardesty's study used a national,
Dr. CJm<~•n"· Hard"'"
comprehen ive, longitudinal data set to
explore the actual links between education and employment in math and science. Data gathered by rhe
U.S. Department of Education (High School and Beyond, 19801992) was analyzed to assess rhe relationship among (I) educational attitudes, opportunities, and experiences in high school; (2) educational attitudes, opportunities, and experiences in post-secondary
education (for those who attend); and (3) later employment in
math- and science-related fields.
Results indicated that having parents who expect cl1eir children
ro attend college has a positive effect on rhe scores and involvemenr
of borh males and females in math and science in high school, she
said. Similarly, being from rhe outh and from rural areas negatively influenced the math and science achievemenr scores and invoh·emenr in math and science courses for both boys and girls in high
school.
Additional facrors influence females. "Girls arc negatively influenced by traditional gender role attitudes and family responsibilities
in rhe form of marriage and children," said Dr. Hardesty. "Low selfesteem also influences women's pursuit of science in college bur is
nor significant for males."
Dr. Hardesty said rhe results suggest that traditional ideologies
that presenr math as the domain of boys/men may influence
,,,minu~d ,•n
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I<arwatl<a lool<s at
technology curriculum
in Great Britain

Along history of teacher assistance

JlY RILIFCC\ BAILEY

BY Rr REC< ' BAI LlY

Dennis Karwatka, professor of industrial
education, spent rhe summer of 1997 in
Britain researching a couple of long-term
projects.
Supported by a gram from t>, lorehead
Stare University, Karwatka investigated two
subjecrs relating ro technology: technology
insrrucrion in the British National
Curriculum, and rhe history of technology,
Derulb KamJtb
a conrinuation of previous studies.
Karwarka said that begin ning in 1988,
the British ational Curriculum required technology as a foundation
subject for all smdents from first grade through rhe secondary level. A
foundation subject, he said, is taught m·o to three rimes a week.
"Obviously, very young srudenrs are nor studying anything highly
technical,'' Karwatka explained. 'They might look ar a file cabinet, see
what irs pieces are, and discuss how those pieces are pur rogether."
Along with many orher educators, he believes that following these smdenrs throughout their school years as they srudy technology wilt assist
those who are searching for a new educational di rection for technology
and could welt be relevant to KERAS pri nciples. He added rhar one reason Britain developed a national curriculum was because the counrry's
manufacturing expertise had declined drastically since the middle of the
last cenru ry. The hope is clm changing rhe educational parrerns could
enhance srudenrs' employment opporruniries while improving the
country's production capability.
The study of the hisrory of technology has been Karwatka's primary research inreresr for several years. The author ofTechnology's Past:
America's Industrial Revolution and the People Who Delivered the
Goods (Prakken Publications, 1996), he is now completing a new
book, as yet untitled, partly supported by this gram.
"Few areas of technology are as captivating and sometimes as
imprecisely known as irs hisrory," Karwatka said. "This new book is a
collection of biographies of 75 international engineers, industrialists,
inventors, scientists, and technologists of rhe general Industrial
Revolution period, including women and minorities." Each biography
includes discussion of the individual's life as a youth, the situation(s)
that launched the person's technological career, and several images in
each biography.
"The objective of rhe research is nor simply ro compile a book of
biographies: ir is to identify and include new information that has nor
previously appeared in educational publications," Kanvatka said.
His first biography book focused on Americans and was wellreceived by libraries and educators. He is confident the next will be
equally popular.

MSU's Center for
Economic Education
Dr. Green 1\ Iiller, professor of economics and former direcror of rhe
Center for Economic Education, stared that MS U's Cenrer for
Economic Education has a long history of providing assistance to area
reachers. "Our purpose is ro train K-12 reachers in basic economic
concepts in such a way rhar they can incorporate these inro their classrooms regularly, so that srudenrs wilt not grow up ro be economically illiterate."
Dr. t>, 1itler, who directed rhe Cenrer for nearly 20 years, also said
rhar MSU's Cenrer was starred 22 years ago by Dr. Tom t>, Iarrison,
professor emeritus of economics. Presently, the direcror's position is
vacant, and the Center has operated for the past three years under irs
program direcror, Ms. Janet Ferguson Ratliff.
EconomicsAmerica, the Center's umbrella organization, helps the
stare councils on economic education and individual cenrers, uch as
MSU's, raise funds from business. labor, and governmental in riturions. In addition, EconomicsAmerica publi hes a large amount of
material for use at the appropriate grade levels. These include computer programs, movies, video rape , and primed material.
According tO Janet Ratliff, the Cenrer provides a wide array of programs and supports for teachers ro incorporate economics at levels K12. "For example, we hold training sessions for reachers using marerials like ' Kaleido cope and Slam-Dunk Economics' and 'Ecomonics,
Ere.' K-12 reachers receive professional development and continuing
education credit for rhese workshops," she said.
"All essions are active-learning," Ratliff continued. 'This helps
reachers discover how ro incorporate what they learn inro their classroom reaching. Economics has become so important because these
concepts are often covered in srudenr assessments. All our programs
arc KERA-aligned."
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Revisiting Indiana vs. Ford Motor Co.
BY REBECCA 8 \11 r \

ne of rhe mosr signiftcam rrials of rhe 20rh ccmllly was rhe State
oflndiana vs. Ford Moror Compan~·· Why~
"Because rhi was one of rhe fi rsr rime criminal charges had been
broughr againsr an American corporation for whar had rradirionally
been a civil issue," said Dr. Paul Becker, assi~ranr professor of sociology. "In 1978 rhree reenage girls in northern Indiana were killed when
rheir Ford Pinro was srruck from behind and bursr inro Aame..
Elkhart Counry prosecuror, Michael Consenrino, ftled criminal
charges againsr Ford Moror Company allegi ng rhey were criminally
liable for rhe rhree dearhs."
Supporred by a granr from Morehead Srare University, Dr. Becker
revisited rhe case. "The firsr and primary objective," he said, "was ro examine rhe long-rerm effecrs this rrial had on the residenrs of Elkhart Counry,
Ind., where rhe accidenr occurred." Through rhe u e of questionnaire.<. and
interviews, residents who lived in Elkharr Counry at rhe rime of rhe accidem were asked abour rheir arrirudes roward rhe Ford Moror Company
and corporation in general. Since Dr. Becker lived in rhe area ar rhe rime,
he worked wirh rwo coUeagues ro help eliminate any bias.
They found rhar essenri;uly people have forgorren abour ir. "This

0

was a big wrprise," said Dr. Becker. "In Ger. some people decli ned ro
speak wirh us because rhey couldn'r remembn ir." They did nor peak
wirh funily members of any of rhe victims.
A second objective questioned rhe impact of rhe case on how corporate crime is handled by rhe criminal jusrice ~ysrem. Despite misperceprions abom rhe case in professional circles (wme believe rhar Ford
losr rhe case, bm acrually rhc company won). the consensus of arrorneys
and legal scholars is rhar rhc case was exrremdy imporranr.
"The imporranr rh ing about rhis case was rhar ir happened, nor
rhe parricular ourcome," said Dr. Becker. "This was one of rhe ftrst
rimes an automobile manuf.'lcwrer had faced rhis rypc of criminal
sanction, and we believe rhar rhc rrial and irs arrendanr publici[)· had
a great eAccr on auromobile safery. including rhe safery devices on cars
made now. We also found support for the rheory rhar white-collar
crime does have a long-rerm impacr."
Dr. Becker and his colleagues have made conference presentations
about rhcir findings and arc circulating journal arricles and a book
prospectus. They are hoping for a federal grant ro conduct more indepth research on rhis ropic.

Black Beauty
and the Victorian Humane Movement
B' RLBEll..\

B\ILH

r. Ronald Morrison, professor of
Eng(i,h, loves animals. He also loves
Vicrorian literature. These rwo
interestS ha,·e meshed in a research projecr that
looks at the inAuence of the \ 'icrorian
Humane ~(o,·ement on some of the period's
maJOr wnrers.
Dr. i\ lorrison said his interest in the movement grC\\ our of his ~rudy ofThomas Hard~··
'There are doting references ro Hardy's household petS rhroughout hi lerrers, even as he
wrote very grim bur beamiful novels," he said.
"I began keeping track of his pets and starred
reading about the Victorian Humane
Movement."
According to Dr. Morrison, man y
Victorian writers opposed animal experimenration, including Alfred Tennyson,
Robert Browning, Christi na Ro erri, H.G.
Wells, and Wilkie Collins in addition to
Hardy. Anti-vi,·iscction legislation was continually before Parliamcnr in the 187 0s, and
evcnrually minimal laws were passed ro protect animal .
"\\'hile I sympathize " ith rhe idea of ropping animal abuse," said Dr. Morrison, "I also
belie,·e that part of rhe movement's goal was to
impose middle-clas~ arrirudes and habitS on
the lower cbs.ses. The movemem eldom concerned itself with upper-class pursuitS such as
fox-hunting. big-game hunring, or horse racing, which as we know can be terribly cruel w
the animals irwolved."
During rhe summer of 199,, a research
grant from Aforehead rare University allowed
Morri on to look at some relevanr aspectS of
Anna Nell's novel Bktck Beaur;·.
"Bltttk Bfllllf) "as published in the middle
of this contlicr, in 187 , ," he said. " ewell did
not et our to wrire a book for children bur
intended the book for the working-class men
in Vicrorian culture who mosr often cared for
horses in their role as grooms, coachmen, or
cab drivers, and also for the rapidly grow-
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ing num bers of
middle-class horse
own ers. \X1 hi le
Bktck BeaUT)' certainly share' the
ove rr didacticism
of Victorian children's boob, the
nO\·el also exhibits
th e influence
of the hum,me
movemenr.
Sewel l died
shortly after the
book's publicatio n. It found irs
way to rhe United
rates (without an
American copyright), whne it
was seiLed upon
by George T.
Angell. who produced his own
edition of rhe
book rn 1890.
Founder and president
of
the
An1eric.tn Humane
Education ociery, he gave away or sold very
cheaply hundreds of thousands of the copies of
the book, with the rext modi fied and edited by
him ro ~en·e hi, own didact ic needs.
One of his major revi'>ions was his ne\\
subtitle: "The Uncle ·lorn's Cabin of the
Horse." "Angdl's symbolic comparison
between lamy and the plighr of animals i
ceminly nor unrque in his day or in our own:·
said Dr. ~ lorrison, but it scned to creare an
emotional comext for American readers, many
of "hom li"ed rhrough rhe Civil \\'ar. Dr.
Morri. on added rhar American reader
would h,l\'e re.tcred ro the no\'el quire differently from their British counterparts.

" Hi~ edition of Black Berlllty serves ro play
down the book\ ~erious treatment of class
and gender issues thar Sewell add resses and
rcAecrs a more consen·arive polirics than
she could endor,e ...
Dr. Morrison has recently published
articles in ,Vineteenth Ceniii~V Studies,

\\'Ieber S111dw. fZ,r Thomas Ht~r~y }etlr
Book, rhe Viaoritlll .\'eu•slmrr, and College
Language AssocitlllOII joum11l. He presented
"'The Uncle Tom's Cabin of rhe Hor e:
Black Beaut\ in America" at the annual
meeting of the :-\inereenrh Cenrury , rudies
A.>sociarion. His manuscript on Black
Beauty i'> currcnrly in circularion.

The evolution of singing: Hildegard of Bingen
and the current practice of Gregorian Chant
B\ RERFCC \ B~IU\

hen Dr. Roma Prindle, associare professor of music, finished reaching a
summer class in Salzburg, Austria, for
the Kentucky Institute of lnrernarional Studies
(KIIS) in 1997. she rook advantage of rhe opporruniry to focus on ~ome re earch while she was still in
Europe.
Supported by a gram from Morehead rate
Universiry, Dr. Prindle rraveled ro rhe Abbey \'On
Hildegard in Rude heim, Germany, to spend rhree
days srudying modern-day performance of
Gregorian cham. he warned to analyze rhe performance of rhis music at daily obsen·arions of
Offices and hoped ro compare ir wirh music in rhe
Abbey's archives, searching for ways the practice of
singing grew our of the lyrical rradition of chant.
The singer ar the Abbey, the nuns, are nor professionally rrain~.:d.
umbering around 25, they come from \'arious walks of life and \'arious
pans of Europe. primarily Germany. The canrrix, Sisrer Ancilla ~erling\,
told Dr. Prindle they never practice.
The nuns sing all six Offices every day, each lasting 25 minun:~ ro an
hour. 'The Offices are daily prayer~ and scripture readings of rhe church.
In rhe Abbey of Hildegard, rhesc are Lauds (5:25a.m.), Terce CJO a.m.).
Sexr (II :25 a.m.), t\one ( l: 15 p.m.), \'espers (5:30 p.m.) and \'igils C: 15
p.m.)," Dr. Prindle said. The nuns sing all 150 Psalms every week. ,md
almosr all their singing is done in L1rin. rare now in Europe. Thi'i rcpenrion, according ro Dr. Prindle, leads to "having rhe feeling mcmoriLed in
you r body."
"The nuns do nor normally sing Hildegard's music daily," he \aid.
'They do perform a great deal of it on Hildegard's Feasr Day, Scpr. I~.
They have released several COs which conrain many of her works and had
just finished the recording of an all-Hildegard CD when l wa.' rhere. ~ 1o\t
of rhe music rhey perform is from the Gregorian codex."
She had hoped to invesrigare rhe Abbey's archives. "The archiw'
house valuable music and lirerature found nowhere else in rhe world. lr
is a reposirory of borh rhe rradirional Gregorian cham and rhe musi1..
and lirerary conrriburions of Hildegard of Bingen." Dr. Prindle \aid. Bur
rhe Abbey Archives were off-limits to outsiders; however, ~he \\,I, .1ble
to compare what is on rhe primed page of current puhlic,uion' of
Hildegard's music to rhe acnral performance of rhe music, which, 'he
said, was enlighrcning in itself.
By comp,1ring their current pracrice of singing ro what i~ known of
early performance practice of vocal music, Dr. Prindle believes char rhc
Benedictine nuns are carrying on rhe early traditions. She added rhar rhe,c
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rradirions were larer incorporared inro secular
smgmg.
'T o my knowledge," said Dr. Prindle, "no study
had previously been made rhar drew on the rich history of the extremely lyrical performance pracrice of
cham as ir rclarcd to modern singing." A voice
reacher as well as an accomplished singer herself. Dr.
Prindle said she has alway~ believed tim reperirion
("Reperirion! Reperirion!") is essential in building a
srrong and cxpressiYe \'ocal technique. This very disciplined approach is ~omcrhing Dr. Prindle will conrinue to incorporate into her reaching.
Hildegard herself i a ropic of inrerest for Dr.
Prindle. "She was dcfinirely a woman ahead of her
Dr Roma Prindil' time who has a lot to~)' tO u~ at this time in our evolmion."
Hildegard of Bingen lived from I098-11'9 in Germany's Rhine
Valley, and when she was eight her parent~ gave her lO the church as a
tithe (she was one of I0 children). The abbey was an appropriate erwironment for her, for she had claimed since infancy thar God had given
her rhe gifr of \·isions. he saw rhese visions. "rhe shade of living light," as
nm only personal re\'elarions bur as a vocation ro reform rhe world.
"Several things drew me to her," said Dr. Prindle. An obvious one
wa.s her music, which Dr. Prindle de cribed as "leaping, soaring, \·cry
unlike other chams. Hildegard wrote rhc rcxrs for her chams, and some
of her writing was almost erotic in irs love of rhe Divine. Her subjecrs
were often women, Mary and rhc female sainrs, and she wrote as well in
celebration of rhe earrh and growth.
"She believed in raking care of rhc canh, in honori ng it, and she ofren
used rhc word green in her writing as well as green imagery. Even now,
rhe Rhine Valley is very lush and green and beautiful," said Dr. Prindle,
addi ng char Hildegard was also a pracririoncr of rhe healing arcs.
Hildegard's only education was what she received at rhe monasrery,
"yet she had a voice even rhough women did nor have a voice ar rhis
rime," she continued. "She became an abbes and held conversations
with bi~hops and rhe Pope, which was unusual for an abbess."
Among many otl1cT inrerem, she wrote one of rhe firsr operas, The
Play l~( iltl! \ 'inttt'S; all of rhe pans are sung except that of rhe devil who
"has no harmon~."
The resulrs of Dr. Prindle's rese-arch have been published in the
Journal ofr!Je Kmmck)· Music lenrhers Assoc/(/tion. Dr. Prindle said she is
cum:ntly in rhe "dream srage" of wriring a one-\\'Om<m play based on rhe
life and works of Hildegard, which she hope to complete and perform
within a couple of years.
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ISAAC project helps public school teachers
integrate science into curriculum
B\ R!: BI

n

~ B~111 \

T

he I AAC Project is a multidisciplinary
program that wpporrs the Kentucky
Educational Reform Act (KERA) and
helps improve the science instruction of elementary and middle school reachers in Eastern
Kenruck)'." said Dr. Sharon Pullen, assistant professor of science education.
With Dr. Dora Ahmadi, assistant professor of
mathematics, and Dr. Robert Royar, assistant professor of English, Dr. Pullen recei\'ed support for
the I AAC {Integrating cience Across All
Curricula) Project from the Dwight D.
Eisenhower .Mathematics and Science Education
Program of the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education. The grant money enabled them ro present several educational programs for elementary
and middle chool reachers of science.
Dr. Pullen explained that under KERA guidelines, science teacher~ should integrate science with
other subjects ro facilitate learning. "It's one thing
for reacher ro be told by KERA ro do this," she
said, "bur another to do it." One of I AAC's goals
was to enable reachers ro follow this mandate.
The educarors based their activities on two
pedagogical perspectives: the consrructi\'ist view of
learning and a Science/Technology/ ociery
(S/T/S) approach.
"The constructivist view of learning supports
learn ing by doing and integrating new knowledge
with previous knowledge," said Dr. Ahmadi. "It
help reachers become facilitarors rather cl1an dispensers of knowledge. The S/T/S approach helps
swdenrs and reachers relate science ro their lives in
a personally meaningful way."
Teachers from school districts in Boyd,
Greenup, Rowan, Fleming, Lewis, Mason,
Morgan, and Carter counties participated in rhe
project. They attended a two-week summer insriture followed by monthly in-service workshops
during the chool year.
During the summer institute, science laborarory and field experiences provided opportunities
for the participating reachers ro experience science, ro develop deep understanding of science
concepts, to integrate technology into their reach-
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ing, to increase elementary reachers' comfort level
wirh science, and to integrate science with other
subjects.
The reachers al\o experienced science as students. Drs. Pullen, Ahmadi, and Royar served as
insrrucrors, and were assisted by MSU's Dr.
Yvonne Baldwin, Dr. Lemuel Berry, Curt Jeffryes
and Dr. Gal)' Varrdla from cl1e Iowa &C and
Chaurauqua Projecrs, and Stacy Walter, 1\vana
Harton, and Bl)·an ~ 1arringly, Ken tucky classroom
reachers.
For example, Dr. Baldwin and Dr. Berry
worked with the reachers ro help them understand
ways to inregrate science with histOl)' and music,
respectively, while Jeffl)'es and Varrclla showed
rhem how ro put the theories into practice. Walter,
Harron, and Matringly showed the teachers examples of successful practice~ they had used in their
own classrooms.
'This was an opportunity for the participants
ro have mentors who are experienced in this new
territory," said Dr. Pullen.
Dr. Pullen said that ome of the resulting classroom projects included a butrerAy garden and
gazebo in an outdoor classroom and a photographic project in which students were given cameras and film and asked ro rake pictures of science
in their evel)•day li1·e~ (~hadows, rocks, etc.) and
then to use these pictures to develop projects integraring science and other areas of study.
Participating classroom teachers were enthusiastic about their ISAAC experiences and irs results
in their classroom . Kathy K. Hall, a reacher at
George M. Verity Middle chool in Ashland, said,
" or only did I learn a great deal about new ways
to infi.1se the curriculum with cience, but 1 was
also encouraged by my fellow participants as we
worked together on different tasks. It was fun,
informative, and beneficial to my instructional
techniques."
Students in t\ Ia!)' Thomas' fourth grade class
at Argillite Elemental)' in Greenup County wrote
fearurc articles on areas of science they were interested in and produced a magazine as a resulr of
mnthtued ('111':1· 28

Helena G. Mesa, left, Elena Mesa,
center, and Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido,
assistant professor of art at MSU,
collaborated on an interdisciplinary
art presentation. Helena, a poet, is
the sister of Elizabeth, and Elena,
mother of Elizabeth and Helena, is a
fabric artist. Photos provided courtesy of Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido.

Hunting Sweet Melons
An interdisciplinary art installation
BY Rill!(( ~ B ~II ['

ucculent, sweet fruit~ tempt the palate on a sultry, summer day while unseen breezes whi~per through silk
organza. tray words haunt the eyes, poems filtered dreamlike through the floating, white, transparent silk.
Do they nestle in br,mcha, l'ines, or some other organic form that grows rooted only in the imagination?
"Hunting Sweet Melons" is an irmallation created by Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, assistant professor of art, Elena
.Mesa, and Helena G. 1\k..,,J. Elena~ 1aa, a fabric artist, is~ 1esa-Gaido's mother, and Helena G. Mesa, a poet, is
her sister.
An installation is a thn.>c-dimen ional art work which fills a room or a portion of a room. Its elements are nor
meant to be seen as individual works of art, bur as "one large work clm when experienced rogerhcr will create an
em·ironment for the viewer," ~ lesa-Gaido said.
upporred by a grant from ~ lorehead rare lJni,·ersity, the three artists worked separately in Morehead.
Pirnburgh, and Baltimore. "\X'e used dreams as a starring point." said ~lesa-Gaido. Images from dreams during
leep. for example, might be parnted or written about in the poems or referenced ro create a dream em-ironment
11itb the insrallation. "I cn.·ated sculptures while my mother painted and my sister wrote poetry."
One of rhe main goal\ of the project, according to ~1C\a-Gaido, was ro create a dialogue and exchange
between the arrim about ide.u. and im.1ge~. which in turn affected rhe creation of each specific element. For
example. as Helena Mesa 11rore poetry, she shared it with her collaborarors 1ia e-mail, which influenced what
was being painted and how the culprures rook form. Mesa-Gaido and Elena 1\lesa shared rheir an work
through Polaroid photographs of their works-in-progress which were shared by mail. They discussed ideas
through the mail and rhe imcrner.
"The project consim of sel'cn forms su~pended !Tom the ceiling, which I created," said Mesa-Gaido. The
forms were created by .rpplying new~paper and paper mache over wire armature, then transparent organza silk
was combined with rhe 'emi-abstract brown forms ro cre-ate "dosed" spaces.
"Four of the forms were merged with paimings on silk, hand·painted by Elena :-.1esa." ~he continued. Painted
in bright and warm color\, rht•y depict im.1ges of Cuban fruit in bowls on sills framed by stained glass 11indows.
'The translucent silk allows fix rhe painted images robe 1·isible from borh sides of the fabric. For this reason, the
paintings were incorporart'll with the sculptures in such a way to allow the \·iewer/parricipam to see the paintings
from almost any po~irion rn the room."
One poem was broken into t'Ction~ and incorporated into the other three forms. "The text was placed so that
it could only be read through the organL:J silk forms," she explained. The exhibit\ ride is showcased in this section of the poem:
.. ummer never moved as slow as this
in an unknown room. the long trees cleared
from the highway's edge. It's no wonder
the w.lSp~ came here. hunting sweet melon~."
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"GLENDENING" c ontin ued

trorn pg. 6

The idea of modeling an artistic composition afrer natural phenomenon seems
only logical ro Klein.
"As a child, I always had an inreresr in
the sciences, and, in fact, enrolled as a
microbiology major in college," Klein said.
When I swirched to mLJSic composition, I
carried with me an interest in rhe sciences
and found ir interesting ro apply scientific
paradigms to mLJSical strucrures."
Glendening is now working on a book
of trombone pedagogy, in addition to a new
CD wirh the ~1 SU Faculty Brass Quinter
and his own attempts ar composition.

"MALPHRUS"

continue d fro rn p g . 4

Dr. ~ lalphrus was also a ASA University
Joint Venrure OOVE) fellow from 1994-96.
JOVE is a ASA sponsored rese;uch program
designed to build research capabilities at U.S.
insrirurions of higher education. His invoh·emenr in rhe JOVE program led ro the discovery of NGC 5291. The JOVE program funds
research endeavors and curriculu m developmenr for participating faculry and universities.
During his time on rhe faculty ar ~ 1orehead
State, Dr. ~lalphrus has had more than $1 million in grants funded and was recognized last
year at an outstanding fund-raiser for rhe
University. He is also rhe author of a book on
radio astronomy ricled The History of Radio
Astrono,~y and the National Rtulio Astronom;•
Observatory: fz,olution Toward Big Science pub-
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lished by Krieger Publishi ng Company.
In addition ro rhe scientific endeamrs with
colleagues and students, Malphrus has taken
time to honor some request~ that are a bir our
of his field bur perhaps intri nsically related. He
has gi,·en lecrures ar se\·eral churches on God
and cosmology. "I was a linle hesitant ar firsr
bur really enjoyed ir," he said.
And, for Dr. Malphrus, this sort of
endeavor al o poinrs to the inrerdisciplinary
nature of hi ~leld.
"Astronomy really docs lend some insight
into our place in rhe universe. lr is hard-core
physics, bur ir also incorporates philosophy.
The science of radio astronomy provides insight
into our place in rhe cosmic scheme, which is
perhaps rhe greatest enrichment of.ul," he said.

"BALDWIN AND ERNST"
continued from pg. 13

"EACKER" continu e d

from pg. 9

had banjos all O\'er her wall. I asked her which
was her oldest and she pointed and said, That
one, my haunred banjo.' "
When asked to explain why the banjo was
haunred, Wagers related this story. Her sonin-law found the banjo in a dumpster in
Lexington, and it till had a hide head on it.
he told Dr. Eacker that the banjo kept her up
at night playing tunes she'd never heard.
Wagers said that when she held the banjo and
closed her eyes, she aw a long stone fence and
an old black man playing the instrument. The
old black man taught her how to play songs.
'"When he picked up that banjo and
played, it sounded nothing like her other
music. I could see the influence and the connections," Eacker said.
In addition to interviewing elderly women
banjo players, the Eackers contacted younger
female instrumentalists such as Cari 1 orris,
granddaughter of Lily May Ledford who
played with the Coon Creek Girls in the
1930s and 1940s.
Eacker is continuing her rese-arch on the
subject with a grant from the West Virginia
Humanities Council. In addition to scholarly
publications, he hopes to produce a book
that is "something between a cholarl~· work
and a coffee table book."
he is also interested in the lyrical composition of traditional ballads. he said she wanrs
to write a literary analysis of Appalachian ballads, focusing on the gender conflict depicted
in them.
And since "there' nor a CD of all women
banjo players," the two plan to compile a collection of music from their research.

Ern t, peculating on why the current project
has recei,·ed such upport.
The two history professors decided not
to sol icit imen iews, and found, to their
amazemenr, that roughly 150 people contacted rhem wanting to be interviewed or to
thank rhem for doing the project.
But rhey did ask to interview Thomas
Mull ins.
An ex-1\ Iarine, 1\ lull ins was in the class
they ream-raughr. Dr. Baldwin said reflectively, "He i .1 ,·ery private person - you
know there are certain things he won't share.
There was \alue in the way the studentS related to him; he was older than most of them,
and they were ,·ery inrerested in, and respectful of, wh,n he had to say. He often occasioned quiet with hi comment ." :-.tullins
also shared the item he brought back, which
are on loan to Drs. B<lldwin and Ernst for the

project, and which appear in photographs
accompanying this tory. "He was ubrle. He
had no plarform, and the students related to
that." Dr. Baldwin al o interviewed Mullins'
morher.
Dr. Ermt said that stories from "normal
people," as oppo ed to high-ranking military, are mo t interesting, although they
have inrerviewed such high-pro~le people as
generals, authors, and Louie Nunn, who
was Kentucky's governor during the war.
"The immediate goal of the research is
to publish a book and journal arricles that
assess the impact of the Vietnam conflict on
the Commonwealth and examine the ways
in which Kentuckian responded," Dr. Ernst
said. A long-term goal i the creation of an
oral history archive accessible to M U's academic departments and their students and to
the citizens of Eastern Kentucky. "The taped
interviews and rranscripts will be stored in
pecial Collections in rhe Camden-Carroll
Library and a\ailable for usc during pecial
Collections hours," aid Dr. Baldwin.
One of the articles the two plan to write
consider the war' eR-ect on the home front.
"Women and fi1milies fought, too," said Dr.
Baldwin, "but they fought at home." he
recalls that she Jnd her husband married
after knowing one another for only three
months, becau e he was career milita~· and
they kne'' he would be going to Vietnam.
One woman from London told Dr. Ernst
that the war destroyed her f.1111ily. Obviously
this can be emotionally draining work, nor
only for those being interviewed but for the
professors as well.
Baldwin and Ernst are also in the process
of creating a CD-ROM from the documents and arrifacrs which have been loaned
or given to them. They prcsenred a prototype of the CD at rhe Kenrucky Association
ofTeacher of Histo~·· where it received an
"incredible reaction."'
"We were asked to peak ro Dr. George
Herring's clas at UK," said Dr. Ernst. "He
is someone we respect and emulate, and our
feet didn't touch the ground!"
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"KNOLL"

c ontinue d from pg. 14

with it a radical restructuring of the relationship between special and general education,"
Dr. Knoll said.
"If you want people wirh disabilities to be
prepared to function in society, inclusion is
necessary. People are now self-supporting who
never had rhar opportunity," he said.
Knoll added rhar educating MSD populations is co t effective. "There is a clear sense
that rhe most effective intervention is early
intervention and educational intervention.
These decrease rhe level of dependence. People
(with disabilities] can function just like everyone else. By inve ring in education, in the long
run we save on community resources."
One aspect of the MSU program that has
been helpfi.1l to rudents is the involvement
and collaboration of reachers who have participated in it. Through the use of distance learning facilities on campus, MSU students interact with rudems and professionals ar the
Univer ity of Kentucky and rhe stare's regional universities as well as public school reachers
from around rhe stare.
"The reachers who have been parr of rhe
[summer institute] reams have said the experience was eye opening," Barlow said.
Goals of the program include graduating
45 new reachers certified in MSD, graduaring
25 current teachers with an MSD endorsement, and providing advanced graduate training through an annual summer institute to 90
educational personnel curremly working with
MSD students.
The project seeks ro prepare reachers,
among other things, to support inclusion
of M D students and develop individualized programs adapted ro rhe needs of each
student.

"FOLEY" continu e d

from pg. 19

Ernie, and cooter dolls and various rays,
including balls, for rhe respective dolls). The
children ponraneously demonstrated both
interpretations of the sentence, therefore
acknowledging rhar they understood the
ambiguity of the sentence. Her findings,
then, ~upporr the idea that humans are born
with knowledge of language ambiguity
al ready inmcr.
The implications of Dr. Foley's findings
reach far beyond child language acquisition.
"If linguistic knowledge is truly hardwired
into the brain, then we should be able to rap
into it as we acquire a new language," she
said. "Even though language acquired as an
adult is influenced by factors rhar don't play
a role in child language acquisition, it should
still be guided by those innate resources.
Also, the study of formal properties of
human language has had a huge effect on
studies in artificial languages."

"HARDESTY" c ontinued from pg. 19

girls/women away from science. She also said
that the results of this study indicate that
questioning traditional gender-role ideology
is crucial. "For example, the finding rhar
family re ponsibiliries still influence women's
pursuit of math and science in college and
employmem, bur are insignificant for men,
is re,·ealing," she explained.
This study it elf is only parr of a larger
research agenda for Dr. Hardesty. "In the
future I plan w gather my own clara that will
include both quantitative and qualitative
information to provide more depth, examining the actual processes by which these facLOrs contribute w the educational and career
development of women and men," she said.

"RISK" c ontinue d

from pg. 3

the Forest en•ice about the ecological significance of rhe site, and they are paying closer
attention to it.
Jack Ousley, }. I U senior gave a presentation of his work with Dr. Risk at the 1997
Kentud.')' Academy of cience annual meeting,
and in the spring of 1998 Dr. Risk presented
an update at the Association of ourheasrern
Biologists meeting in Louisiana. The results of
his study are likely ro be published in Castanea.
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"MESA-GAIDO" continue d

from pg. 25

The installation has been exhibited in the
Claypool-Young Gallery. Mesa-Gaido said one
student attending the exhibir remarked rhat he
found himself wary of wasps as he interacted
with the insrallarion, until he realized that HE
was rhe wasp. Responses such as this are grari~·
ing ro the arrisrs, for in crearing such a work one
of their hopes is that viewers will also become
participants in rhe arr.
"The combination of several elements create
a surreal environmenr," said Mesa-Gaido. 'They
include rhe juxtaposition of seemingly unrelated
images; rhe Aoaring, semi-abstracted forms
rotating slowly, creating a feeling of rime suspended; rhe warm, colorfi.1l images placing the
viewer in a different time and cultural setting;
the use ofhor, summer days; and the interaction
of the viewer wirh the piece, becoming a parr of
rhe installation."
Other than their own personal experiences in
creating rhe installation, the artists beliC\·e ir has
additional significance as well. "The installation
demonsrratCl. char individuals do not have to be
confined or limited ro creating work within one
specific area," said Mesa-Gaido. "Instead, ir
encourages them to cross established boundaries
rhar separare disciplines from one another."
"ISAAC" continued from pg. 24

Thomas's I AAC experiences.
An added benefit was that ''communication berween elementary and middle school
teachers regarding rhe science curriculum was
enhanced when these reachers worked together during the summer and rhe follow-ups during the chool year," said Dr. Royar.
Dr. Pullen and five ISAAC reachers will be
presenring their projeers ar the National Science
Teachers Convention in the spring of 1999.
The MSU professors plan to seek additional fund ing ro continue the project.

Grants Summary

INTERNAL GRANTS
Department of Accounting, Economics,
and Finance
Thomas Creahan. "EIIidem Environmemal Ta\ation in the Pre\cnce of
Other Tax Distortions: Simulation Using an 01erlapping Generations
Model of the Economy:

Department of Physical Sciences
Dan Adsmond, "Charamri7alion of New Act:tic Add Solva1cs and SIUdies
ol Acetic Add Binding lmeractions."
Department of Sociology, Social Work,
and Criminology
Paul Becker. "Srare of Indiana 1. Ford .\lo!Or Com pam Revisited.·

EXTERNAL GRANTS

Department of Agricultural Sciences

Office of the President

Scoll Rundell, ·The Incidence of Canine Ehrlichiosis in Eastern Kentucky:

Michael Seelig. "American Council on Education Fellows Program."
American Council on Education.

Department of Art
Elizabeth Me)a·Gaido, ·collaborative Irnerdisd plinar') Installation."
Department of Biological and
Environmental Sciences
Brian Reeder. "Inorganic Fertili7ation of Walle\e Hatchery Pond\."

Allen Risk. · A Floristic lnvemory of the Hog Hollo11 Seeps/Wetlands in
Bath County, Kemuck). and the Airport Seeps in Rowan Coum).
Kentucky:
Department of English, Foreign Languages,
and Philosophy
Claire Foley. · Acquisition of Embedded Structures in English."

Claire Foley. · Relati\ e Clause Structures in English. French and Tulu:
Ronald Morrison. • Bltl<k &may in American Public Schoob: The Creation
of a Children's Classic."
Layne 1 ceper, ·Thomas Ja1wier. American Author ( I849-1913)."
Department of Geography, Government,
and History
Yvonne Baldwin. ·cora Wilson S1ewan and the t'vloonlight School\: A
Phowgraphic History.·

Yvonne Baldwin. ·viemam and Kentucky: An Oral History of the War."
Andrew Curtis. ·The Spatia lim estigaLion of Reportable Diseases in
Kemuck}."
Andrew Curtis. ·De~e~lopmg a lliswplasmosis Disease Information System
in Kemuck}."
Susan Eacl,er. ·slack .\len. White Ladies. and Bluegrass Boys: A Gcndered
History of the Banjo in West Virginia and Eastern Kemucky."
John Ernst, ·vietnam and Kentucky: An Oral Hbwry of the War."
William Green. ·The FDA. Depo- Provera, and Comraceptive Choice."
John Hennen. "Ernest T. Weir, Welfare Capitalism, and Employee
Rcpresemation Plans, 19 33-19 37:
Charles ,\ \acKa).

·Eagle ~

in Iberia: The Origim of the Peni nsular War."

Department of Industrial Education and
Technology
Den nis Karwat~a. ·Technology in the British i\arional Curriculum and !he
History of Technology.·
Department of Music
Andrew Glendening. · palhways: A Compact Disc Recording of New .'vlu~ic
for Solo Trombone."

Roma Prindle. ·A Stud} of the Currcm Pranice of Gregorian Cham a~
Practiced lw Benedictine Nuns, Abber nm Hildegard, Rudesheim.
Gern1any.·

Division of Academic Affairs
William DeBord, "1997-98 Eastern Kemuc~y Health Sciences Information
Nwvor~." Nonheasl Kemucky Area Health Education Cemer (AHEC):
Our Lady of Belldome H o~pital: Highlands Regional Medica l Cemer:
Columbia H o~pital ,\\aysville; Uni1·ersidad San Frand~co de Quito:
Pikevillr Uni1ed Methodist Hospital; Three Riwrs ,\ \l'dical Center: 51.
Claire Medical Center.

John Philley. · Rural Allied Heahh and Nursing Program- 1997." Council
on Higher Educarion.
Joh n Philley and Joan Whirwonh. "Science and Math Alliance-Year 12."
Council on Higher Educa1 ion.
Division of Administration and
Fiscal Services
Jill Jayne-Read. "Kemuck\ Fol~ An Center Renmation."
Transportation Cabinel.

Jill Jayne-Read. "Renll\·ation of the Secund Floor of the
Cenrer." E.O. Robimnn Mou mai n Fund.

Ken lllc~r

K emuc~y

Folk An

Joe Planck and April Haight "Energy Conservation t\ leasure." U.S.
Dcpa nmcm of Energy.
Division of Student Life
Judy Krug, "Regional Network Activity Support 1996-97." Higher
Educarion Center for Alcohol and 01her Drug Prevemion.

Timo1hy Rhodes, "1997-98 Student Finandal Aid Supplemental Grant."
U.S. Depanmem of Education.
nmmhy Rhodes, "1997-98 Student Finandal Aid." U.S. Depanmem of
Fducation.
Caudill College of Humanities
Janet Kenney, "96-98 ational Program Production and Acquisirion
Gran!." Corporalion fo r Public Broadcasling.

Ja nel Kcnnc), "96-98 Radio Communi!)' Servile Gram: Corpormion for
Pu blic Broadcasting.
Jennings i\lace. "1997-98 MSU/Lexmark Technical Writing Agreement."
Lexmark. Inc.
:-laney Pcrerson. "Unl\l'r\il\ Writing ProJect-1 997 Outreach Training:
Kcn111cky Departmcm of Educa lion.
Nancy Peler\on, "E\ tensinn Writing Projeu for Kemucky Public School
Teach er~-Year 6." Narional Wriling Projw.
Nancy Pei LTson, ·university Writing Projen-1997." Kenwcky Dcpanmem
of l:!ducation.
Yvonne Baldwin and John Ernsl, "Vietnam and Kentuc~ y: An Oral History
of rhc Wa r: Kemucky Oral History Commission.
Su\a n Eacker, " B lac~ ,\len, While Ladies and Bluegrass Boys: A Gendered
Hi\lory of the BanJo in West Virginia and Eastern Kcmucky." Marshall
Unil ersity/Rockefeller Founda1ion.
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Lemu el Berry. Jr.. "KH C Speakers Bureau Program." Kentutl}
Humanities Council.

Rebecca McGinni~ . "Girl Scout Super Sampler Days-1997." Wilderness
Road Girl Scout Council.

College of Business
Green 1\liller. "Cemer fo r Emnomic Education."
Economic Education.

Rebecca McGinnis. "Girl Scout Equestrian Ad1e111ure Camp-1997."
Wilderness Road Girl Scout Council.

Kentud.~

Council on

Janet Ratliff and Shirley Hamilton. "Coordinator Training for the \mnh
Leadership Program." East Kemucky Leadership Acadenw.
Jack Henson. "Teacher Education Enrichmenl. • Cabinet for Workforce
De\'elopmenl.
Sue Luckey. "1997 Vocational Educmion Title 11-C." Cabinet for Workforce
Devclopmem.
Deborah Tech. "Minosofl lnstruoional Lab Gram."

Mi cro~oh

Corporation.

Michael Harford, "Trunk of Kno11ledge A11areness Program." Kemuck}
Wood Produm Competiti\'eness Corporation.
Beverly .\lcCom1ick. "Real Estate Education GrantProgram-1 997-98."
Kemucky Real Estate Commission.
Michael Carrell and Marc Glasser. "On -sitellmernct MBA Program • East
Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.
Wilson Grier. "Computer Literacy Training for the Small Bu sinc~~
Community-1997-98." Universitr of Ke m ucky/ Kemu c~y Small
Business Den~lop m ent Cemer.

Ronald Mitchelson, "Geographicallnfonnation Srstem De1elopmem for
Oli1·e HilL Kemucky." City of Olive Hill.
Ronald Mitchelson, "Geographical Information System Devrlopmem for
West Liberty, Kentucky." City of \Vest Liberty. Kentucky.
Ronald Mitchelson, "1-71 and 1-24 Ha7ardous Materia ls Commodity Flow
Analysis." Jefferson County Emergency Planning Commit tee.
Dorothy Walter and Bill Teegarden, "1997 Summer Food Scn·ice Program
for the JTPA Summer Yout h Enrichment Program." Kent ucky
Depanmem of Education.
Dorothy Walter and Bill Teegarden. ·computer lnstruoion Program '55.' •
TEi\CO Pri1 ate lndu try Coundl.
Dorothy Walter. "1997-98 MSU Two-Year OccupatiOil<ll Skills Training
Program: TEN CO Private Industry Coundl.
Dorothy Walter. ·Academic Enrichmem and Training Si te- Summer Youth
Program 1997." TENCO Private Industry Council.
Gail Wise, ·ucA Dance Camp-1997." Universal Cheerleaders Association.
Gail Wise. "Eiderhostel l & 11-1997." Each Camp Panicipanl.

Wilson Grier and Kim Jenkins, "1996-9i Emreprencurial Research Sci"\ ice
Center. Wal-,\1an Foundation."

Gail Wise. "UCA Cheerleading Junior Camp-1997. • Universal
Cheerleaders Associat ion.

Wilson Grier. "1996-97 Small Business De1elopmem Program Supplement
1." Citizens :-lational Bank of Paimsville: Matewan National Bank.

Gail Wise. "Chmtian Leadership Institute. · The Catholic Diocese of
Lexington.

Wilson Grier. "Computer Literacy Training for the Small Bu~ine~s
Community." University of Kemuck) /Kentucky Small Business
Developmem Cen ter.

Gail Wise. "NCA Cheerleading Camp-1 997." National Cheerleaders
Association.

Keith Moore. "1997-98 East Kemucky DistriCl Small Business
Developmem Cemcr (State Grant)." Kemucky Cabinet for Ewnomic
Development University of Kemucky Research Foundation.
Keith Moore. "1997-98 East Kentucky DistriCl Small Business
De1 elopment Center (1\ lorehead/Pikel;lle/ Ashland )." Unil mil\ of
Kenwcky Research Foundation/Small Business Administration.

Gail Wbe. "UCA Checrleading Camp I. II. Ill. IV- 1997." Universal
Cheerleaders Associat ion.
Gail Wise. ·summer Brass Experience-1997." Andrew Glendening/Each
Camp Participant.
Gail Wise, "State Health and Safety School-1997." State Health and
Safety Sehoul.
Gail Wise. "Kentuc~\"

Boy~

State-1997." American Legion of Kenwch.

College of Business - Center for Economic
Development
Shirley Hamilton. "Spring 1997 Kemuc~y ,\lotorcycle Program at
Morehead State Un iversity." KcniUcky Mmorcyclc Program.

Gail Wise. "Mountain Dulcimer Camp-1997." Each Participant.

Shirley Hamilton. "Fall 1996 Kemu c~} Motorcycle Program at i\lorehead
Sta te Uni1·ersity." Kemucky Motorcycle Program.
Rebecca McGinnis and Richard 1\lil e~. "1997 Summer Band Camp~:
Campbells1·ille Independent High SchooL South L:lllrel High SchooL
Male Traditional High School.

College Of Education And Behavioral
Sciences
Rosemarie Gold. "Staff Developmrm for Public Slhool Teachers in
Morgan Coum1." East Valle\ Elementary School/i\lorgan County
School Distrio.

Rebecca ,\lcGinnis. "Girl Scout Horse Lo1·er's Camp-1997." \\1lderness
Road Girl Scout Council.

Cathy Barl011, "Morehead Sta[e Uni1·ersity-Rowan Count y Head Stan
Program." Gatewa} Community Sel"\'ices Organilation, Inc.

Rebecca McGinnis. "Girl Scout Junior Wrangler Days-1997."
Road Girl Scout Council.

Wildcrnes~

Rebecca McGinnis. "Kyle Macy Basketball Team Camp-1997." K\"le
Macy/Each Camp Panicipanl.
Rebecca McGinnis, "MSU Baseball Camp-1997." MSU Baseball Camp.
Rebecca ,\lcGinnis. "MSU Golf Camp-199i." MSU Golf Camp.
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Gai l Wise. •AmeriCheer Cheerlcadi ng Camp-1997: AmeriCheer, Inc.
Gail Wise, "Kenwcky Dance lnstitllle- 1997." Kentucky Dance Institute.

Cathy Barlo11, "1997-98 Morehead Sta te Unilmity Regional Technical
Assistance Team." Kentucky Cabinet for Human Resources.
Cathy Barlow, "1997-98 Interim Regional Monitoring System for the
Regional Technical Assistance Team." Kemucky Cabinet lor Human
Resource~ .

Catlw Barlo11, "1996-97 Food Smice Program for the Head Stan
Program." Kenwc~) Depanmelll of Education.

Jame\ Knoll and Catll\ Barlow. "Preparing Teather\ to Assure Quali11
Edurational Outcome\ lor Students 11i1h ,\ \oderate 10 Sewn·
Di\ahililu~\ in tht• Appalathian Region of Kemuth. • U.S. Dt•panmt·m
of Edurauon.
Dehra \ \aumgh Child De1dopmem Asso<iate Program: Bo1d Cou1111
Head tan. Bourbon County Head Stan; \\'hillel Coum1 Board of
Education =I. ;;1, ::3. :14, #5, 116; ,\\orehead State UniH'r\il\ -Rm1an
Coull!\ Head S1an Program: Momgomen Cou1111 School\; :-lonht·a-.t
!lead tan: Summit rlemen1ary School; \\"llliamsum n !lead <,1an.
Breathiu Count) Board of Educa1ion ~I, Ill; Early Imen enlionPmhway\, A~ h land. KY: Ga teway Head Stan; Knox Coun1 y !lead Slclfl;
A ~hland Child De1 elopmcm Cen1er: Kemucky Ri1er !lead Sian:
Jack~on lndependem School\; Middle Kemucky River !lead Start
Licking Valle\ Head S1an # I. #2; Lincoln Coulll\ Board oll:dlllallon;
Laurel Counn Head Stan; llou\ing Tots Da1 Care; Lake Cumberland
I lead S1an. Communi!\ Auion Coundl lor Le:-.ingwn-Fawue
Bourbon. Harri\on. and :Xitholas Counti~; Beli-Whnle1 Head S1an. B1g
Sand\ Head tart; Earh Childhood De1elopmen1 Cemer
Dehra ,\\,mingh. "1996-9- Child De1 elopmem Assoliale Training Program
111: Middle Kemuck1 Ri1er Head Stan; 011Sie1 Coumy En·n Stan:
Momgomen Coumy Sthools; Boyd Coumy Head Sian; Magolfin
Coumy Board of Education # I. #2; Big Sand\ Head Sra n: Larh
Childhood De1 elopmem Cemer. Windlt'ster; Lake Cumberland !lead
Start Kemutk\ RiH~r Head S!clrt; Ga!l'lla\ Head Stan; Brt·athiu
Cotml) Bo.ml of l:ducation; Middle Kemuck1 Riwr Head Stan. Big
Sandy Hl'ad Stan.
Ba rbara Niemeyer. "lnlmh\tiplinan Earll Childhood Edura1ion til ( l:l
Birth 10 Pnman Pha\e \. Applkalion." Kl'muck~ Drpannwm of
Education.
Jack Shehnme. "1997 ,\\SU ummer National You1h Spom Program:
mional Collegiate Athk1ir A\\odation.
Jack Shehmire. "1997 Summer Food Sen·in· Program for NYSP."
Kemuck1 Depanmenl of Fducation.
Sharon Hud\on. Dora Ahmadi. and Ruben Rmar. "The ISAAC Projen·
Countil on Higher Eduration.
Harold Ro\e and J...mun Callen. "Gate11a1 A.D.D.
Gate11 a1 -\rea De1 elopmem Di\tria.

Lile~kill~

Gram:

Harold Rose and Kri~tin CaiH·n. "1997 -98 .\ISL Aduh Leammg Ll'llllT
BASIC Gram Program: Cabinet lor Workforce De1 rlopmenl.
Harold Rme and Kristin Callen. "1997-98 MSU Adull I earning C.t•mer
Correnion\ Program: Cabinel lor Workforce Dnelopmen1.
Bruce Mailing!\. "Recepwr-Drpendem Sensititalion 10 Cocaine." Ncllional
lmlilule\ of Health.
Charks !\\organ. "199i -98 Pwchological Senile~ [or the Easlt'rn I-.l'llllltk 1
Correuional Compk\." Ecl\lern Kemuck\ Correaional Compk\
George Tapp. "199i-98 lmlilult: lor P~ycholugical Sl'n itl''>-RehahJiitalinn
Pannef\hip Gram • Carl D. Perkins Comprehemiw Rehahilll,llHHl Lare
Cemrr.
Cons1ancl' Hardes11 The lim· lklllt'en EduLation and Empln\menl lor
Women in \la1h and Sneme: The Elku of Per,onal. Famih. 5tlwol.
and Geographll' Fallnf\." Kemud.. ) :\SF EPSCoR.

Judilh Stafford. "1997-98 Publit Child Wellart• Worker Certification
Program tPC\\'\\'CPi." Eac,1ern Kt·mutkl Lnr1er..111 Kt·nwck\
lkpanmem lor Sodal St•nices.
Harold Han~ . "1996-9:- Famill Re\oUrtl' and )uuth St·n itt''> Cl'llll'r
Branch Liaic,on Prngram \dminimation • J...rmuck1 Cabinet lor Human
Re\ourtes.
Harold Ham "1997 -98 Fam1h Re,ourte ami Youth Seniu•, Cen1er Branch
l.Jai'>on Program Adnunima1ion." Kenllllk\ Cabine1 lor Human
Rt'\OUrces.
Ra lph Shoaf. "1997-98 Kentucky Teat her lmermhip Progra rn." Kenwcky
DL'panmenl of Educalion.
Ralph ShoaL "1997-98 Kemucky Principallmt•mship Program: Kenwck ~
Depanmem of Educalion.
College of Science and Technology
\'i1 1an Barne~ and Swn Rundell. "EmergenC\ Stahllinllion PnKeedingc, lor
E1m·rgenn Room Re\idenh, 1997-1998. \onhed\1 Kemuch Area
Heal1h l:ducatinn Cemer

\ 11 ran Banws and Snlll Rundell. "Emergenn S!ahilization Proceedingc, lor
lnwrgenq Room Re,idenl\. Spring 1997." \onhea\1 Kt•ntutky Area
lkah h l:ducatinn Cemcr.
\11 ran Barne~ and Sulll Rundell. "Emngenn Slahililalion Proceeding\ lor
Paramedk.,, Spring 199~: ;-.ionhea\1 1\l'lliUtk\ Arl'a lkahh Eduralion
C.entn.
Lane Coll\t'rt "199- \'ncational Educa1ion Tille 11-C ·Cabinet lor
Work!ortt' De1 elopml'nl.
Lcllll' Coll'~cn . "Regional Uniwr~ily: Agmuhurallnitialilt•." Kenwcky
lkpanmem of Agricuhure.
\lie had McDermnll. "Enrichmenl Anil ilk\ lor Agriruhural h lucatinn."
Cahinel for Workforce Dcl'elopmenl.
Swll Rundell. "Challenge ,\\ndel De1 elopmem lor Equine llerpewiruse I:

Rhone .\lerieu\. Inc.
<;ul(( Rundell. "199- -98 Spa1· and :\eult r Program of the Rtm an Cnum\

llumane Sncie11 Rm1an Coum1 ri\Cal Court.
lmh Willard and Lane Cnll'len. "Con\! ruction of an Equine Teaching
Falili11." Counlil on Higher Eduration

lmh Wi llard and lanl' Ctm~en. "Equint· Tru'>l Program: Council on
llrglwr Educalitlll.
<..t·olfrcy Gearner. ·cal'e Run Mmkic Rt'\l'Mch Project." Kentucky Chapter
ol Mmkb. Inc.
Ted Pa" and Rita Wright. "1997-98 rvlicrohiolog1 Te~ting lor NREPC."
Na1ural Resource\ and Fmironmemal Pmtt•uion Cabinel.
Ted Pa". "Sha1 \\'a\le Dispo.,al Projen.
Sha\. D\10.

1996-9~

Ol!ite o[ Kclrl'n

Tt•d Pel~~. "Pnnn \\'a'>ll' Di'>po\al Projnl. I 996-97: Oflicl' of An·i.,
Pont·r \\D.
Tnt P.m. "Thl' l1ni1 er;i11 of Te\as Snutllllt''>ll'nl \ledKal Cemer a! Dallas
fhwpla.,mcl (cif'u/,umn Project." The U1111 er'>lll n[ Te\a\ Soulhll:e,tern
,\\l'dical Cenlt'r a1 Dalla\.

Hugh Pom·r. • \OC Coun Dec,ignated Worker Program: Kenlutk\
Ad minimatin· Office of lht· Coum.

Tnl Pa\\. "Blair Wa\te Diwo.,al Projl'll, 1996-9- • Oflite of Don Blair. ,\\D.

,\\ichael eehg. "199i -98 \ \ac,!cr'c, of Sotial Work Program.· Uni1 a~ill' of
Kemuck1.

Tt•d Pa" and Rita \\'right "Isola lion and ldenu!icalinn of Fill ironmemal
'iampb lor 1he Pre\enre o[ l.'yil'lll'llapllt'IIIII•'J'hilta • St. Fli1abeth
\ledircll Cemer.

Michael Seelig. Ted ~laf\hall. and Latonra Hesterhl'rg. "1997-98 \ISL
Traming Re\ource Ct'nu:r." l:ac,tern Kemuck 1 Unilersil).

Bnan Renier. "Fenili7atinn S1ud1 of Gra1 '>011 l..ake-1997." Kenturk\
Di1 i>inn of Fic,h and \\"lldhle.
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Jane Ellington, "Enrich ment for Famil} and Consumer Sli ence~." Cabinet
for Workforce Development.

Marilyn Sampley, " 1997 Vocational Education Title 11-C." Cabinet
for Workforce Development.

Jonell Tobin, "PMRIS Lesson Plan Development Projea." Cabinet
for Workforce Development.
Jon ell Tobin and Barbara Motley,·JOBS Lifeskills Training forKTAP Recipients.· Gateway Area Development Distria.

Robert Hayes. "Enrichment Aaivities lor Technology Education."
Cabinet lor Workforce Development.

Jonell Tobin and Barbara Motley, "1997 -1998 Licking Valley Center
BASIC Grant Program." Cabinet for Workforce Development.

Robert Hayes, "Field-Based Teacher Education for Industrial
Technology Education." Cabinet for Workforce Development.

Jonell Tobin and Janel! Osborne. "Jvlorgan County Community
Education Innovative Demonstration Program." Various
Fundraising Sources.

Robert Hayes. " 1997 Voca tional Education Title 11 -C." Cabinet for
Workforce Development.
Ben Flora, "1996-97 Secondary Mathematics lnitiative-PRIS1\I Year
5." University of Louisville/Kentucky Department of Education.
Betty Porter, "1 997 Vocational Education Title 11-C." Cabinet for
Workforce Development.
Belly P(mer. "1997-98 UK urse Practitioner Program at Morehead
State University." University of Kentucky Research Foundation.
Robert Boram, "Novice Teachers Acquiring Ast ronomy
lnstruaional Skills From Outstanding Educators." Kentucky
Space Grant Consortium.
Robert Boram and Lesia Lennex, "Environmental Learning Center."
Council on Higher Education.
Robert Boram and Candace Glendening, "Science Curriculum
Improvement for Preservice Elementary Teachers (SCI PET)."
Kentucky PRISM-UG.

Sharon Jackson. " 1997-98 KET GED-0 1-TV." Kentucky
Educational Television Authority, Inc.
Office of Undergraduate Progra m s

C.J. Bailey, ·coordination for School-to-Work Partnership Council."
Cabinet for Workforce Development.
Jennifer Cady. " 1997 Summer Food SetYice Program for Upward
Bound ." Kentucky Department of Education.
Jennifer Cady, " 1997-98 Upward Bound." U.S. Department of
Ed ucation.
Dan ConnelL " 1997 Summer Food Service Progra m for MOAR ."
Kentucky Department of Education.
Dan Connell, "1997-98 MSUCORPS." Kentucky Community
Service Commission.
Dan ConnelL "MOAR - Morehead Occupational and Academic
Retreat-Summer 1997." TENCO Pri\·ate Industry Council.

Benjamin JV\alphrus, " 1997 -98 Travel to NASA Centers to Explore
Research Opport un ities." Kentucky Space Gran t Consortium.

Dail Howard, "1997-98 Educational Opportunity Center." U.S.
Department of Education.

Benjamin Malphrus. "Eastern Kentuck y PRISM Regiona l Network."
Kentucky Science and Technology Council. Inc./ ational Science
Foundation.

Belly Karrick and Dan Connell, "1997-98 Morehead Sta te
University Mentoring Program in Rowan County." Rowan
County Fiscal Court.

Gerald DeMoss, "Equipment and lnstruaional Aids for Upgrading
of Curriculum." Cabinet for Workforce Development.

Catherine Riley, "1997-98 Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
Supplemental." Corporation for l'iational Service.

Gerald DeMoss, " 1997-98 UK Physician Assistant Program
Expansion at Morehead State University." University of
Kentucky.

Catherine Rile). "Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)
1997 -1998." Corporation for !\'a tiona! Service.

Gerald DeMoss, "1997 Vocational Education Title 11 -C." Cabinet for
Workforce Developmen t.
Gerald DeMoss, ·Administration and Coordina tion of Vocational
Education Programs." Cabinet for Workforce Development.
Office of Graduate and Extended Campus
Programs
Debra Salyer, "Spring 1997 Kentucky Motorcycle Program at 1\\SU

Ashland Area Extended Campus Center." Kentucky Motorcycle
Program.
Debra Salyer, ·summer/Fall 1997 Kentucky Motorcycle Program at
MSU Ashland Area Extended Campus Center. " Kentuck)
Motorcycle Program.
Debra Salyer, "Fall 1996 Kentucky Motorcycle Program at1\ISU
Ashland Extended Campus Center." Kentucky Motorcycle
Program.
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Catherine Riley, " 1997 Retired and Senior Volunteer Program in
Montgomery County." United Way of the Bluegrass.
Dan Connell. "KEYS to KERA (Year 3)." Council on Higher
Education.
Carolyn DeHoff. " 1997-98 Educational Talent Search Program."
U.S. Department of Education.
Ernestine Winfield. "Fall 1997-98 ,V\inorit) Educator Scholarship
Program (CHE)." Kentucky Department of Education.
Judy Rogers and Lynne Fitzgerald. "Growing Up Cuban in Decatur,
Georgia: The Stories of Heroic and Outrageous Women."
Kenrucky Humani ties Council.
Elaine Tyree. "Studen t Support Services- 1997- 1998." U.S.
Department of Education.
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Although Or Benjamin Malphrus, professor of science. does not do research in the area of opt1cal astronomy, he does use a
reflecting telescope for some classroom astronom1cal observat1ons at MSU. Or Malphrus's field of research IS radio astronomy, us1ng equ1pment such as the Morehead State Radio Telescope, pictured in the lens of the optical equipment. His work
is featured on page 4. Photo by lim Holbrook. Graph1c design by Dan Shute.

